


The Three Beasts:

- Leopard
- Lion
- She-Wolf
- What do they mean?

Allegory and Allegoresis

- Literal (past)
- Typological (biblical-past)
- Moral (ethical philosophy,

present)
- Anagogical (theology--future)



Dante’s Life and Times
Background: Guelphs and Ghibellines, supporters of the Pope and Holy Roman Emperor, respectively

➢ Henry IV, 1050-1106: Holy Roman Emperor, Investiture Controversy vs Pope Gregory VII, Canossa
➢ Frederick II, Stupor Mundi (1194-1250): King of Sicily, Naples, and the Holy Roman Empire -- “The papal 

sandwich”
➢ Boniface VIII’s Unam Sanctum, 1305, declares Pope the head of Christendom over emperors
➢ Babylonian Captivity, 1309-1376: Catholic popes reside in Avignon France

Dante, White Guelph--supporter of the emperor. 

➢ Launches dolce stil novo with Guido Cavalcanti and Brunetto Latini (both will have a presence in Inferno). 
Meets Beatrice, writes La Vita Nuova. 

➢ Boniface VIII and Charles Valois occupy Florence in 1301. Dante exiled, writes the Commedia.
➢ 1310: Henry VII of  Luxembourg, Holy Roman Emperor, marches into Italy and is hailed by Dante as a 

savior, but dies a few years later.





THE LETTER TO CAN GRANDE 

7. ...be it known that the sense of this work is not simple, but on the contrary it may be 
called polysemous, that is to say, 'of more senses than one'; for it is one sense which we 
get through the letter, and another which we get through the thing the letter signifies; 
and the first is called literal, but the second allegorical or mystic. 

E.g. ‘When lsrael came out of Egypt, and the house of Jacob from a people of strange 
speech, Judaea became his sanctification, Israel his power.'  The letter represents the 
departure of Israel from Egypt is presented to us; the allegory, our redemption 
wrought by Christ; the moral sense, the conversion of the soul from the grief and 
misery of sin to the state of grace; the anagogical, the departure of the holy soul from 
the slavery of this corruption to the liberty of eternal glory. 



And although these mystic senses have each their special denominations, they may all in general 
be called allegorical, since they differ from the literal and historical; for allegory is derived 
from alleon, in Greek, which means the same as the Latin alienum or diversum.

8. When we understand this we see clearly that the subject round which the alternative senses 
play must be twofold. And we must therefore consider the subject of this work as literally 
understood, and then its subject as allegorically intended. The subject of the whole work, then, 
taken in the literal sense only, is 'the state of souls after death,' without qualification, for the 
whole progress of the work hinges on it and about it. Whereas if the work be taken allegorically 
the subject is 'man, as by good or ill desserts, in the exercise of the freedom of his choice, he 
becomes liable to rewarding or punishing justice.' 

15. The purpose of the whole and the part could be multiple, that is both remote and 
proximate. But leaving off subtle investigation, we can say say briefly that the purpose of the 
whole as well as the part is to remove those living in this life from the state of misery and to 
lead them to the state of bliss. (Dante, Epistle to Cangrande)



















Love, that captures quickly the gentle heart,
Seized this man for the beautiful person
That was taken from me, and still the mode 
offends me.

Love, that pardons no one beloved from loving,
Seized me with pleasure of this man so strongly,
That, as you see, he never abandons me.

Love brought us to one death;
Caina waits him who quenched our life!"
These words were carried from them to us.

Amor, ch'al cor gentil ratto s'apprende,
prese costui de la bella persona
che mi fu tolta; e 'l modo ancor m'offende.

Amor, ch'a nullo amato amar perdona,
mi prese del costui piacer sì forte,
che, come vedi, ancor non m'abbandona.

Amor condusse noi ad una morte.
Caina attende chi a vita ci spense.”
Queste parole da lor ci fuor porte.













S. Dali, “The Simonists”; W. Blake





Genesis 3:4-7

But the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that 
when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God [Elohim], 
knowing good and evil.” 6 So when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, 
and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make one 
wise, she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was with 
her, and he ate. 7 Then the eyes of both were opened, and they knew that they were 
naked. And they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves loincloths.



Be’m plai lo gais temps de pascor, Bertran de Born

It pleases me,  the gay time of spring
When the trees and flowers come round;
And itt pease me, to hear the clatter,
Of birds whose echos reound
A song through the deep wod:
It pleases me, to see the field arrayed
With tents and pevillions displayed...

It pleases me to see a scout
Send herds and people fleeing,
And it pleases me when after they see
That a great army is coming.

And it pleases me in my heart
To see a strong castle assaye
With battlements already pounded
And walls torn apart...

There is nothing better to savour
Nor eating nor driking nor sleeping
Than to hear the great cry of “A lor!”
Among two bands,, and hear the grunting
Horses seen through the shady dust
And to hear the cries, “Help me! Help me!”
From those falllen helplessly into the ditch
Pikes and lances through their bloody hearts
And to see all the dead pierced through
With spears decked with pennons cheerfully 











Giovanni Strado, 16th c



14th c. manuscript




